
MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE 

m ON THE CALCULATOR, have TVM Solver 

VARS N=I 


1'1 Solver... I~=e
:tVM_PMt pv=e 

3:tVM_I% PMT=e 
=tvM-PV FV=1~ :tvM_N P/Y=1

6:tVM_FV C/Y=1
7+npv( PMT:~ BEGIN 

Nis #-~CDmpoUnctl~ per\tdS 
1% is OJY\~ IJ(\~~ q~ a.. fa -
PV is f'~~1- V()J;.)A.JJ. 
PMTis ~~ 
FV is ru\-uJu2. VaJ.»..tl 
PlY iSl. tom,p ~ rreq Ve.YlUj 
CN is J "J 

set PMT: END (make payments at the end of the cy.cle) 
\O~rs ~ j{lOO ~ 5~o 

To use'the tVM solver, enter ~I known values (5 of the 6). Put the 
cursor on the unknown and press SOLVE (alpha - enter) 

N=10N=1e 
1%=51%=5 
PV=10ePV=1ee

PMT=e PMT=0
FV= !. pF~ -162.8894627

/T=1P/Y=1 
C/Y=1C/Y=1 

PMn~ BEGIN SOLVE I PMn~ BEGIH 

NOTE about sign change - it is cash inflow and outflow. 

(j"LV·.. 

EXAMPLE: You are planning a trip to Florida in 2 years. You want 
$2000 available. You find an investment paying 10% compounded 
quarterly. How much do you need to invest now to have the money 
ready in 2 years? 

N=2')(t.f':~ PMT= 0 1= \0 


FV 2.Q:)O PV= ?. PN=4

N=8 N=8 

1%=113 1%=113 
 I-? ~ \b4 1I 

~ PV=I ·PV=11641.493142
PMT=e PMT=e
FV=20a0 FV=2eee
P/Y=4 P/Y=4
C/Y=4 C/Y=4
PMT:~ BEGIN PMT:~ BEGIN 


\¥\~T ~d -=--2..000 - \b'bt I t¥1 ::.l ~5~,6' 

~...... .---..~-- ..------.----. 


til ~t~ -=- 2fX() - ~;l,2.& 113) 

~ $Ilog.~ ~ 

Save up for the trip by making regular quarterly payments into an 
account paying 10% interest compounded quarterly. 

N = 2}< L.\ -=--~ PMT = ? I I0 

FV = 2.o::l:J PV 0 P/Y= 4
N=8 N=8
1%=113 1%=113 ~~ pv=apv=a
PMT=I ·~or21~~8. 93469... 

;p 
22-~. ~3FV=20e0

P/Y=4 P/Y=4
C/Y=4 C/Y=4
PMn~ BEGIN PMn~ BEGIN 

0mflNUb05 ~WtJ!)ltJ9~ A-:.?ert:
f\cU:t-AlV(1 Nxr-> $\bL , <3'\ f\-:. \00e(t Dr; " \0 ) = '\ 0t'h ~7\y\~ 0VvN6 \lo~,- '8,"\ 

_\\DOlOO ~ & Ct,tfl~'7 \Yl tIY'~ 
- ~ 2, CZS'1 


S\mf>LE fN~~r~ ~~O 


http:1-V()J;.)A.JJ


ANNUITIES ® 
An annuity is an account to which regular payments are made. 


An annuity that is certain and simple has the following properties: 


1. The payments are made at fixed time intervals 

2. The periodic payments are of equal size 

3. The payments are made at the end of the interval 

4. The interest is paid at the end of the interval 

Many loans and savings plans are certain and simple annuities 

EXAMPLE: You purchase a car for no money down and payments of 
$299 a month for 60 months with interest of 12% charged on the unpaid 
balance every month. What was the cash price of the car? How much 
did you pay in interest? 

PMT 2qq 1= \'2N= ~O 

FV= 0 PV= ?, PN \?f.. 

N=60N=60 I~=12 _ .. 1I~=12 -PV=113441.55648 ~ ~~ ~l~nPV=I ~MT=299 (I.... \f .....--)...PMT=299 
FV=0 P~Y~12 wM AM.JP/Y=12 C/Y=12 dt \ "'2 dtL.., 

PMT:1!Wl BEGIN

C/Y=12 

PMT:1!Wl BEGIN ~ :::> 'T' 

\~~~~ (J»d -= (CDC)(t.QG1) - r~#2
= ~y,-\~~ 

What happens with a 4 year (48 payments) loan? 

N L\<6 PMT=? 1= \2
'" 

FV= 0 PV \3Lt4?- PN= l1
N=48N=-48 

I~=12 I~=12 IPV=13442 •PV=13442~r01353. 97941. _ Pm r.3'53 1'\'6PMT=I 
FV=0
P/Y=12 P/Y=12
C/Y=12 C/Y=12

PMT:1!Wl BEGINPMT:GIIlI BEGIN 

lVl'+ellMiT-~::: (4:~)(3S4) - 614d


:::- ~ 3550 




I 

You deposit $500 per year for into a college fund paying 7% (2)
compounded annually. How much is available in 18 years? How much 
interest is earned? 

N= leg PMT :5cx:> I '1 
FV= ? pV= 0 PIY= I 

N=1B N=18
1"=7 1"=7PV=0 
PMT;:500 

PV=0 i -tI ,1'-;"""'\PMT:500FV=I • FV=116999. 51626 ....::;; "'" '-A-J\...IP/Y=1 P/Y:1
C/Y=1 C/Y=l
PMT:_ BEGIN PMT:_ BEGIN 

d;t llloo0 - t8[soo; = $'5DOD 

You deposit $2000 per year into a retirement fund. If the money is 
deposited once per year in an account paying 10% compounded 
annually, how much is in the account after 10, 20, 30 and 40 years? 

N=\O PMT = 2-<000 1= \0 

FV= <7 PV= 0 PIY= \
• 

After 10 years, 1t3 \ J~ '1 E:I 

After 20 years, (tJ ..... 2..0 ') 4 \ \ t)550 
After 30 years, CN~30) -U ~ 2.cg'~ {€ 

After 40 years, (~-,. 4Q ) :$~ *6 S.) \wgS 

Look back at the car loan - how is it we paid so much interest? 

At the end of the lSI period we owe interest on the outstanding balance 
of $13442. 

• <Y( 1 0/
Monthly Interest rate is 12 ._o_x year = 1 70 

year 12 months month 

Interest owed = l3L}Lt2- X .0 ,= \34-l <-12 
Principal paid .2qq - \3Lfl Y2..--::::.. lbLf,S8 
So we now owe 

'3Y-4~-164lS8 -=- 13 d-/,fj, ~ 2

Q1A./~ +- (13'Jtl'l,q2.-)
EQUITY: 

How much of the item that belongs to you (not the bank) 


End of the 2"" period) t:l\Ni" ~~~ \~\ " ~'7, t\- L 

Interest owed \?~11 \'-i-2... X ,'''0 \ =)34'1,/7 
Principal paid = ~~q - \'3 ~I i'7 :: \~ f<; I 23 
Now we owe \ '3\ \ \ \ 1q 
Equity= \~tt4~ - ') 3\ \ \ \ lq ~ 330. l31 
In general, 

EQUITY = VALUE OF ITEM - WHAT YOU OWE THE BANK. 



This can be summarized in an AMORTIZATION TABLE: 

end of payments PMT to towards outstanding equity 

period remaining interest principal principal 


0 60 l3442.00 0.00 
1 59 299 134.42 164.58 l3277.42 164.58 
2 58 299 132.77 166.23 1311 \.l9 330.81 
3 57 299 l3UI 167.89 12943.31 498.69 
4 56 299 129.43 169.57 12773.74 668.26 
5 55 299 127.74 171.26 12602.48 839.52 
6 54 299 126.02 172.98 12429.50 1012.50 

55 5 299 17.34 281.66 1451.94 11990.06 
56 4 299 14.52 284.48 1167.46 12274.54 
57 3 299 11.67 287.33 880.14 12561.86 
58 2 299 8.80 290.20 589.94 12852.06 
59 299 5.90 293.10 296.84 13145.16 
60 0 299 2.97 296.03 0.81 13441.19 

(actually will be 299+0.81=299.81) 

To do a line of this in the calculator: 

1. Calculate the payments. 

2. Change N to the number a/payments remaining on the loan 

3. 	 Solve for PV. This is what you still how the bank (outstanding 
principal) 

4. Equity = value of item what you owe the bank. 

® EXAMPLE 
You buy a $120,000 house. You make a $20,000 down payment and 

finance the remainder at 7.5% interest compounded monthly on the 

outstanding balance for 30 years. 


a) How large are the monthly payments? 

b) How much interest is paid in all? 

c) What is the equity after I year? 5 years? 15 years? 


N=sO)(12:;3£)PMT= 7 1='7,5I 

FV= 0 PV= lOOCX9O PN l '2

N=360
IF.=7.5
PV=100000
PMT=.
FV=0 
P/Y"'i 2C/Y= 2
PMT:tt!Ill BEGIH 

a) ~ bqql~\ 

N=360
IF.=7.5
PV=100000 

• PMT=.699. 21450 ...
FV=0
P/Y=12
C/Y=12
PMT: Ia!: BEG I H 

b) (3 bO) ( ,,c1't1 ';If) - \00000 

-= \~ \) '1\SI loO 

http:299+0.81=299.81
http:13441.19
http:13145.16
http:12852.06
http:12561.86
http:12274.54
http:11990.06
http:12429.50
http:12602.48
http:12773.74
http:12943.31
http:l3277.42
http:l3442.00


c) What is the equity after 1 year How long to double your investment? @ 
$10,000 at 6% annual interest compounded daily. 

N=348 N=348
1%=7.5 1"=7.5 N ~ I ~ PV= \CCOOPV=I ·PV=99078.16557
PMT= -699. 21450. .. PMT= -699. 21458 ... PMT 0 FV =-:;..0;:;00 PN = 3bSFV=0 FV=0
P/Y=12 P/Y=12
C/Y=12 C/Y=12 tJ ":;. J.\ ~\i d..t'.LL\SPMn_ BEGIN 

For I 9, find N = 2-1? \\ dtu.r~ 
PMT:taI BEGIN 

Equity= ,-;m\OOO - qqo'1~ =- t 2..d1~o. 
) 

Equity after 5 years? 
Rent-to-Own a cello: A cello is $574 to buy or $40.58 on a 24 month 

N=300 N=300 rent to own plan. What is the interest rate? 1%=7.5 1%=7.5
PV=I ·PV=94617.43652
PMT= -699. 21450 ... PMT=-699.214"''''FV=0 -""... N = P"<J1 I = ~ PV -51,""FV=0
P/Y=12 P..... Y=12 PMT= LJo,5~ FV= 0 PN= \ 2C/Y=12 C.....Y=j2

PMn_ BEGIN 

Equity ~ \ ~COC - '1'~b l '7 ::: ~ ;( '5 )'383 'l: -::. 5b. qb ~ 5b lq(.,P0 

PMT:taI BEGIN 

Payoff Credit Card: You owe $6000 on a credit card that charges 18% 
Equity after 15 years? annual interest compounded monthly on the outstanding principal. 

Make monthly payments of$120. How long to payoff? How much 
N=180 N=180 interest is paid in all? 1%=7.5 1%=7.5
PV=I -PV=75426.66514

PMT= -699. 21450 ...PMT= -699. 21450 ... 
fi N = /} , 1= \<6' pV= -bOOOFV=0 FV=0

P/Y=l P/Y=12 ( PMT= \1,.0 FV= "0 PN= \~C/Y= C/Y=12
PMT:_ BEGINPM BEGIN f 

-;> q~cT qt..} fYVtrYl%S 
Equity \20,<lCQ - 'lr;lt'~l ":;. #4Lh'j~ 3 .~ '131\\ 


